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sively and eliminate
them more rapidly
than adults," says
the report.
Some scientists,
such as Jerry Taylor,
director of natural
resource studies at
the Cato Institute,
disagree. In an edi-
torial in the New
York Times, Taylor
cited studies by
EPA that found of
86,000 food sam-
ples, 81% contain-
ed no pesticide res-
idues. Taylor also
questioned the practice of basing conclu-
sions on animal tests. "Given that animal
laboratory tests have found halfofall nat-
ural chemical compounds to be carcino-
genic, . . . one must question why NRC or
the federal government continues to rely
on a practice that is based on . .. assump-
tions," stated Taylor.
Nevertheless, federal agencies and the
Clinton administration were quick to react
to the NAS report. Just before the report
was released, three federal agencies an-
nounced that they would work together to
reduce the use of pesticides. The White
House issued a statement emphasizing its
commitment "to reducing the risks to peo-
ple and the environment that are associat-
ed with pesticides."
Senator Patrick J. Leahy (D-Vermont),
head of the Agriculture Committee, said
the Clinton administration was ready to
reverse the policy ofrecent decades and try
to reduce the amount ofpesticides used by
farmers. Senator Leahy said that because of
the president's support, Congress may pass
a bill within the next year requiring alter-
native means ofpest control such as using
beneficial insects or enriching the soil.
The two pesticide bills in Congress,
one offered by Democrats and one by
Republicans, both would require EPA to
calculate risks and permit pesticides on the
market only if they pose a negligible risk.
The Democratic bill, authored by Senator
Edward Kennedy and Congressman Henry
Waxman, defines "negligible risk" as caus-
ing no more than one cancer or other
harmful effect per million people during a
lifetime of exposure. The Republican bill
asks EPA to weigh the economic benefit of
a pesticide against its health risks.
The government now considers the
amount of pesticide an "average" person
might ingest. The $1.1 million NAS
report, which was requested by Congress
five years ago and was three years overdue,
points out that risk calculations do not
consider pesticides from sources other than
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Starting young. Infant intake of pesticides on raw agricultural commodities far exceeds the national average.
food, such as drinking water and treatment
of lawns and golf courses. "Pesticides
applied in legal amounts on the farm, and
present in legal amounts on food, can still
lead to unsafe amounts," said Philip
Landrigan, chair of the committee that
wrote the report.
To improve understanding ofhow pes-
ticides affect children, NAS urged federal
regulators to use immature animals to test
toxicity, conduct food consumption sur-
veys for children, increase sampling ofpes-
ticides in foods consumed by children, and
consider all sources of exposure to pesti-
cides.
Underwater Developments
Scientists will pump liquid oxygen to the
bottom of Onondaga Lake in Syracuse,
New York, to determine how mercury and
other toxic chemicals are released from sed-
iments.
An estimated 165,00 pounds of mer-
cury was discharged into the lake byAllied
Chemical between 1946 and 1970. Some 7
million cubic yards ofsediments in Onon-
daga Lake are now contaminated with
mercury. Fishing was banned in the lake
from 1970 to 1986, and the New York
Health Department still warns people not
to eat fish caught in the five-mile-long lake
or its tributaries.
Scientists will construct two corrals in
the lake: one corral will have oxygen added
every other day; no oxygen will be added to
the second one. Water, fish, and plants will
not enter the corrals during the experiment.
Crews have started constructing an elaborate
pumping station to bring oxygen to the
lake's deepest point, about 60 feet below the
surface. Researchers will record changes in
water chemistry by sampling water from a
25-foot wide plastic tube extending from the
surface to thebottom ofthelake.
"We're really looking more at the water
chemistry than anything else," said Chandler
Rowell, staffscientistforthe OnondagaLake
Management Con-
ference. "It's basi-
cally to see if by
adding oxygen to
the lake, you'll get
any contamination
from the sedi-
ments."
Scientists have
theorized that a
lack of oxygen at
the bottom oflakes
plays a role in
contamination, al-
though they differ
on whether the ef-
fect of oxygen is
positive ornegative.
"Half the literature says mercury is
released when there's no oxygen," said Jay
Babin, a Canadian scientist involved in the
experiment. "The other half says it hap-
pens when there is oxygen.
The experiment will cost about
$200,000 and is being paid for by a con-
gressionally established panel to devise and
coordinate cleanup of the lake, which is
one of the nation's most polluted. The
experiment will continue through October.
On the Carpet
The stalemate between consumers who
contend that their carpet is making them
sick and an industry which has long denied
any evidence ofcarpet culpability may soon
be over. In a hearingJune 11, the Georgia-
based Carpet and Rug Industry (CRI) told
the House Government Operations Sub-
committee on Environment, Energy and
Natural Resources that it would fund com-
prehensive health research on carpet chemi-
cals, including volatile organic chemicals,
and consider using labels to inform con-
sumers ofpotential health effects.
EPA sources say the industry pledge
defused a lot of the controversy that arose
from toxicology tests conducted last Oc-
tober by Anderson Laboratories, Inc. of
Dedham, Massachusetts. Results of those
tests purported to demonstrate that fumes
from ordinary carpet can kill mice and may
cause adverse health effects in humans.
However, both EPA and CRI attempts to
replicate the tests failed to produce the
same results, and questions about differ-
ences in protocols have been raised.
These tests were not the only impetus
for the industry pledge. In 1991, 27 state
attorney generals petitioned the Consumer
Product Safety Commission to require that
information labels be affixed to carpet
products and that informational brochures
be distributed at the point ofsale. Industry
has now indicated it would consider volun-
tarily taking such action.
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man Mike Synar (D-Oklahoma) noted
that of EPA's $6 billion budget, funding
for indoor air research receives only $6
million, therefore making industry funding
indispensable. Carpet and rug manufactur-
ing is an $8.5 billion-a-year industry.
Although the exact amount of industry
funding has yet to be determined, Synar
estimated the cost to be $10 to $15 million
over a three-year period.
CRI President Ron Van Gelderen said
ofSynar's estimate, "His guess is as good as
any. We are willing to commit resources
but not in a direction that is not validated
by the scientific community." Steps toward
such validation will be taken by an intera-
gency effort to set scientific objectives for
carpet research. Participating agencies
would include the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, EPA, the Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission, and
the National Academy ofSciences.
Sustainable Development
Council
President Clinton's creation of a broad-
based presidential council on sustainable
development has been heralded as an
opportunity for the administration to forge
alliances between those concerned mainly
with economic growth and those con-
cerned with environmental protection.
Clinton's council has been contrasted to
former Vice President Quayle's Council on
Competitiveness, which took a probusiness
stance on the environment.
Industry sources welcomed the June 14
announcement as a sign ofthe administra-
tion's committment to involving business
interests in environmental decision-mak-
ing. Some environmental sources worried,
however, that unlike Quayle's Council on
Competitiveness, this new council would
lack influence in the development of
administrative policy. Others respond that
this skepticism is unwarranted for several
reasons. First, Clinton's announcement
came two weeks after a national conference
on sustainable development which recom-
mended the establishment ofsuch a coun-
cil, at which Vice President Gore strongly
advocated strategies for sustainable devel-
opment. Second, the stature of many of
the members of the 25-member council
virtually guarantee the council will receive
the president's attention on environmental
policy decisions.
Members of the council, selected to
form new coalitions between traditionally
divided constituencies, include Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt, EPA Admin-
istrator Carol Browner, Secretary of Com-
merce Ron Brown, Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy, Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary,
and NAACP Executive Director Benjamin
Chavis. In addition to the five cabinet
members, the council is made up of eight
representatives of industry, two of minori-
ties, six ofenvironmental groups, one from
labor, one state representative, and one
philanthropist.
The council will be chaired by David
Buzzelli, vice president and corporate
director of Environment, Health, Safety,
and Public Affairs at Dow Chemical Com-
pany, and Jonathon Lash, president ofthe
World Resources Institute. According to
Lash and Buzzelli, the council's top priori-
ties will include global climate change and
global standards for worker safety and
health. A plan of action by the council,
noted Buzzelli, may be to "stand back from
issues ofthe day and take a broad perspec-
tive." The council will meet four times a
year for a two-year period.
Advancing Women's Health
"Why do women have poorer health out-
comes?" asked Susan Blumenthal, scientific
director of the Society for the Advance-
ment ofWomen's Health Research at the
society's 1993 scientific advisory meeting
on the environment. "It may be derived
from adverse impacts ofenvironmental fac-
tors such as toxins in the atmosphere, drug
exposures, or substances ofabuse."
The meeting brought together leaders
from medical and professional societies,
academia, and government such as the
American College of Occupational and
Environmental Medicine, Columbia Uni-
versity School of Public Health, the Uni-
versity of Texas/M.D. Anderson Cancer
Center, EPA, and NIEHS. Consumer
advocate Ralph Nader and Congressman
Henry Waxman (D-California), chair of
the House Subcommittee on Health and
the Environment, delivered special ad-
dresses.
Participants at the meeting focused on
setting a research agenda to ascertain links
between health and environmental and
social stressors. Discussion called for more
basic research at the biochemical, cellular,
and molecular levels in the context of
physiological events. Menstruation, preg-
nancy, childbirth, and menopause may
influence the prediction of risks and out-
comes.
"Disease is really the outcome of three
factors-environment, both internal and
external, hormones, and microscopic ele-
ments in the cell," said John MacLachlan,
scientific director of NIEHS, which co-
sponsored the meeting. "In the case of
breast, cervical, and ovarian cancer, osteo-
porosis, endometriosis, fibroids, and sexu-
ally transmitted diseases, we're . . still at
the point where understanding the envi-
ronment's role on any ofthese disorders is
a top priority and strategy from a research
standpoint," MacLachlan said. "Diseases
and dysfunctions associated with estrogens
that occur later in life raise the question of
earlier exposures."
Ellen Silbergeld of the Environmental
Defense Fund agreed. Silbergeld said that
bone is a major repository for lead that
could resurface because ofchanges in bone
physiology and hormonal regulation of
mineral metabolism, particularly during
menopause. "How our body handles lead
is very complex," she said. "Ninety percent
is absorbed into our bones." The question
according to Silbergeld is what is the
impact, given that lead "may be recirculat-
ed back into the body with potential toxic
consequences.
Research recommendations from the
meeting include educating public health
officials and physicians on precise human
exposure assessment; setting standard
tracking techniques for pollutant expo-
sures; establishing registries and databases
for breast implants and key epidemiologi-
cal reporting with complete health profiles;
weighing the variable effects offat and diet
over awoman's lifetime; devising newways
to measure clinical sensitivity; and access-
ing findings ofcorporations, pharmaceuti-
cal companies, and medical specialty soci-
eties.
Interagency monitoring of contami-
nant-induced illness was encouraged.
Participants also urged subprograms within
the NIH Women's Health Initiative to
study the effects ofenvironmental toxins on
cancer, osteoporosis, and endometriosis.
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